
 

 

Excess Baggage Fees 
       CATEGORY EXCESS BAGGAGE FEES (

EURO) 

Excess Baggage (0 – 6 hours flight)  5 €/1 KG  

Excess Baggage (more than 6 hours flight) 10 €/1 KG 

Oversize Baggage is calculated as: * 

If more than allowed baggage weight in Ticket, excess fee i

s applied. 

**Additionally all oversize bag is subject to have 10 Euro 

without weight limitation. 

*excess fee is applied if more th

an allowed bag weight in ticket 

**10 Euro oversize fee without 

considering excess weight 

Pet in cabin with case (55 x 40 x 20 cm) max. 8kg 5 €/1 KG  

AVIH up to 32 kg  60 €/1 PIECE  

Bicycle up to 20 kg 40 €/1 PIECE 

Bicycle between 20‐50 kg 80 €/1 PIECE 

Fishing Equipment up to 30 kg 35 €/1 PIECE 

Windsurf up to 20 kg 45 €/1 PIECE 

Kitesurf, Wakeboard, Parachute and Paraglider up to 20 kg 30 €/1 PIECE  

Canoe up to 20 kg 55 €/1 PIECE 

Diving Equipment up to 20 kg max. 190 x 75 x 65 cm a set

 diving equipment   

50 €/1 PIECE 

Rubber Boat up to 20 kg 45 €/1 PIECE  

Snowboard Equipment up to 20 kg 30 €/1 PIECE 

Ski and related equipment (boots, ski goggles, helmet, spec

ial  clothes etc.) equipment pair should not exceed 20 kg. If

 it is over,  it will be charged as excess baggage 

40 €/1 PIECE 

Golf Equipment up to 20 kg (golf stick and bag for a pair o

f golf  shoe) 

50 €/1 PIECE 

Nordic Walking Poles up to 20 kg  25 € 

Scooter up to 20 kg 25 €/1 PIECE 

Fired guns up to 20 Kg 25 €/1 PIECE  

Fired guns up to 30 Kg 50 €/1 PIECE  

Fired guns up to 50 Kg  90 €/1 PIECE 

Ammunition up to 5 kg  15 € 

Short boards / Water Surf ; 292 cm length 60 cm width  30 €/1 PIECE 

Unaccompanied Minor (UM) * 

 

* the equivalent of $80 is payed 

for each flight segment 

Note: When calculating the excess baggage fee, rounding off the fractions of kilograms to whole  numbers is done a

ccording to the rules:    

• excesses up to 0.5 kg ‐ to the small whole number,    

• excesses of 0.5 kg and more ‐ are calculated by rounding to the larger whole number.  


